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Abstract 
The article provides a proposal for a database of all 123+ pairs of highways entrances in Slovenia. 

This database can be composed from hyperlinks to Google Street View. This would help prevent 

wrong-way driving on highways. Next it is an example of hyperlinks for 15 such pairs, they are at the 

intersection of the A2 and E61 highways. This database can then be made even more transparent, 

and even more quickly accessible. This principle can be extended to all world highways. The 

usefulness of such a database is also argued. I hope for help from volunteers, Google, Via Michelin, 

DARS and others. 

 

 

 

AIM: The aim is to make an easily accessible database of hyperlinks to the highways entrances in 

Slovenia. This would allow drivers to look at the new unknown entrances before and thus make them 

less likely to drive in the wrong way in the highways. The database should be transparent and access 

should be quick. 

 

HOW: Slovenia has 123+ points where highways entrances are. I made hyperlinks to Google Street 

View for 15 pairs of entrances/exits on the highway at the intersection of routes A2 and E61. 

Entrances to the highways are directly visible in the Google Street View. A map of each pair of 

entrances/exits is also attached at the same time. So each pair of highways entrances/exits contains 

2 or 3 hyperlinks. I hope that volunteers will add hyperlinks in the same manner.  

 

UPGRADE 1.1:  

I hope that one volunteer would also put this database of hyperlinks in an interactive map and that 

interface will be as good as possible. This will make it easier to search.  

UPGRADE 1.2: 

Maybe someone will create an app that will show the nearest highway entrance according to GPS 

location of a user.  

UPGRADE 1.3: 



Search on a map using arrows of the keyboard would hasten to find a wished entrance. At this it 

would be a useful option that this search engine stays in the same country – thus that it circulates.  

UPGRADE 1.4: 

It is possible to do a lot because this is specialized searching, so it can be a lot of quicker for a user 

than only searching by Google Street View.  

UPGRADE 2: I hope that volunteers will add videos how they drive through the entrances, because 

Google Street View in some entrances is not perfect. The Google car did not consistently drive in all 

entrances; and if it was driving behind some larger vehicle, the visibility is poorer. 

UPGRADE 3: This should be accessible via DARS, GOOGLE, Via Michelin, Wikipedia, Facebook, 

Twitter, etc. 

UPGRADE 4: This should be made for all highways in the world. 

UPGRADE 5: After completion, this should be promoted and advertised so that people will know 

that it exists and therefore they will look at it. 

UPGRADE 6: The traffic signs that pulsate when someone starts wrong-way driving to a highway 

would also be helpful. However, this is much more expensive, but large production and development 

can cheapen it. 

 

HYPERLINKS OF MY 15 ENTRANCES IN A2/E61:  

entrances/exits Jesenice-zahod, map 

entrances Jesenice-zahod, street view, directions Ljubljana and Karavanke 

 

entrances/exits Jesenice-vzhod, map 

entrance Jesenice-vzhod, street view, direction Ljubjana 

entrance Jesenice-vzhod, street view, direction Karavanke 

 

entrances/exits Lesce, map 

entrances Lesce, street view, directions Ljubljana and Jesenice 

 

entrances/exits Radovljica, map 

entrance Radovljica, street view, direction Ljubljana 

entrance Radovljica, street view, direction Jesenice 

 

entrances/exits Brezje, map 

https://www.google.com/maps/@46.4457541,14.012045,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.4457541,14.012045,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.si/maps/@46.4468026,14.0089589,3a,90y,122.52h,66.82t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sI9ZokzJsr7O3LE9LCzheVA!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DI9ZokzJsr7O3LE9LCzheVA%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D269.90536%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl
https://www.google.si/maps/@46.4468026,14.0089589,3a,90y,122.52h,66.82t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sI9ZokzJsr7O3LE9LCzheVA!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DI9ZokzJsr7O3LE9LCzheVA%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D269.90536%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.4154877,14.0949575,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.4154877,14.0949575,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.si/maps/@46.414894,14.0924054,3a,75y,328.22h,62.45t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1s508VVI5QeB0_BWXjbIjdRw!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3D508VVI5QeB0_BWXjbIjdRw%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D339.8619%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl
https://www.google.si/maps/@46.414894,14.0924054,3a,75y,328.22h,62.45t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1s508VVI5QeB0_BWXjbIjdRw!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3D508VVI5QeB0_BWXjbIjdRw%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D339.8619%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl
https://www.google.si/maps/@46.4163901,14.0926673,3a,75y,65.16h,63.41t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sZKv4ndPh17arRuP6cdCMIQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl
https://www.google.si/maps/@46.4163901,14.0926673,3a,75y,65.16h,63.41t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sZKv4ndPh17arRuP6cdCMIQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3676322,14.161884,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3676322,14.161884,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3664622,14.1571468,3a,75y,51.34h,67.19t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sdAY8u0PwfByvZmBWYtr4Fw!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3664622,14.1571468,3a,75y,51.34h,67.19t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sdAY8u0PwfByvZmBWYtr4Fw!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3409499,14.1874359,18z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3409499,14.1874359,18z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3409499,14.1874359,3a,75y,113.08h,85.99t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1swpjejkIQ9eJ9OCMYvmatkg!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DwpjejkIQ9eJ9OCMYvmatkg%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D315.93842%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3409499,14.1874359,3a,75y,113.08h,85.99t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1swpjejkIQ9eJ9OCMYvmatkg!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DwpjejkIQ9eJ9OCMYvmatkg%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D315.93842%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3416742,14.1898046,3a,75y,276.21h,79.27t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sB6f5Mi4opqzUWh1r3WjxwA!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DB6f5Mi4opqzUWh1r3WjxwA%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D325.75992%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3416742,14.1898046,3a,75y,276.21h,79.27t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sB6f5Mi4opqzUWh1r3WjxwA!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DB6f5Mi4opqzUWh1r3WjxwA%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D325.75992%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3266714,14.2201052,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3266714,14.2201052,17z?hl=sl-SI


entrance Brezje, street view, direction Ljubljana 

entrance Brezje, street view, direction Jesenice 

 

entrances/exits Podtabor, map 

entrances Podtabor, street view, directions Ljubljana and Jesenice 

 

entrances/exits Naklo, map 

entrance Naklo, street view, direction Ljubljana 

entrance Naklo, street view, direction Jesenice 

 

entrances/exits Kranj-zahod, map 

entrance Kranj-zahod, street view, direction Ljubljana 

entrance Kranj-zahod, street view, direction Jesenice 

 

entrances/exits Kranj-vzhod, map 

entrance Kranj-vzhod, street view, direction Ljubljana 

entrance Kranj-vzhod, street view, direction Jesenice 

 

entrances/exits Brnik, map 

entrance Brnik, street view, direction Ljubljana 

entrance Brnik, street view, direction Jesenice 

 

entrances/exits Vodice, map 

entrance Vodice, street view, direction Ljubljana 

entrance Vodice, street view, direction Jesenice 

 

entrances/exits Ljubljana-Šmartno, map 

entrance Ljubljana-Šmartno, street view, direction Ljubljana 

entrance Ljubljana-Šmartno, street view, direction Jesenice 

 

entrances/exits Ljubljana-Brod, map 

https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3258572,14.2191669,3a,75y,20.59h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sOKD7p4Ev0pOHcyNfuyRNoQ!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DOKD7p4Ev0pOHcyNfuyRNoQ%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D14.54382%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3258572,14.2191669,3a,75y,20.59h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sOKD7p4Ev0pOHcyNfuyRNoQ!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DOKD7p4Ev0pOHcyNfuyRNoQ%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D14.54382%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3276783,14.2194568,3a,75y,211.36h,80.63t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sB4UX2kSxv0ZNW_prESOSwQ!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DB4UX2kSxv0ZNW_prESOSwQ%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D23.75853%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3276783,14.2194568,3a,75y,211.36h,80.63t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sB4UX2kSxv0ZNW_prESOSwQ!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DB4UX2kSxv0ZNW_prESOSwQ%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D23.75853%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3095705,14.2823809,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3095705,14.2823809,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3130443,14.2785996,3a,75y,179.35h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sVKXcIhxafbNGRzKJyyokOA!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DVKXcIhxafbNGRzKJyyokOA%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D179.55255%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.3130443,14.2785996,3a,75y,179.35h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sVKXcIhxafbNGRzKJyyokOA!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DVKXcIhxafbNGRzKJyyokOA%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D179.55255%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2809388,14.2966337,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2809388,14.2966337,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2787228,14.2996845,3a,75y,13.86h,94.39t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sk5HVy9GYp1VKdP8XhS0XeA!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3Dk5HVy9GYp1VKdP8XhS0XeA%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D53.50264%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2787228,14.2996845,3a,75y,13.86h,94.39t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sk5HVy9GYp1VKdP8XhS0XeA!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3Dk5HVy9GYp1VKdP8XhS0XeA%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D53.50264%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2823364,14.2938304,3a,75y,276.61h,81.92t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sWwo8MQTGB5hNr6m48z2e7Q!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DWwo8MQTGB5hNr6m48z2e7Q%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D350.8172%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2823364,14.2938304,3a,75y,276.61h,81.92t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sWwo8MQTGB5hNr6m48z2e7Q!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DWwo8MQTGB5hNr6m48z2e7Q%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D350.8172%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2652101,14.3364718,16z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2652101,14.3364718,16z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2652872,14.336542,3a,75y,299.13h,62.52t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s33iAOJtIJaxxfA64W5EAtg!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2652872,14.336542,3a,75y,299.13h,62.52t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s33iAOJtIJaxxfA64W5EAtg!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2679422,14.338888,3a,75y,70.04h,62.57t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sgh3FrTlRxFdPWO91tWZlCA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2679422,14.338888,3a,75y,70.04h,62.57t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sgh3FrTlRxFdPWO91tWZlCA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2386534,14.3980744,16z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2386534,14.3980744,16z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2416038,14.3939833,3a,75y,102.68h,93.28t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sE1dW1bvnwotjHNbxmyFOXQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2416038,14.3939833,3a,75y,102.68h,93.28t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sE1dW1bvnwotjHNbxmyFOXQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2403074,14.4037805,3a,75y,163.59h,56.79t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s5PFYAufdKTpQ5mtm6_p8ww!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2403074,14.4037805,3a,75y,163.59h,56.79t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s5PFYAufdKTpQ5mtm6_p8ww!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2192301,14.4394984,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2192301,14.4394984,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2188407,14.435864,3a,75y,19.19h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1s9-0IKseWCad0BX_inKeddQ!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3D9-0IKseWCad0BX_inKeddQ%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D13.537316%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2188407,14.435864,3a,75y,19.19h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1s9-0IKseWCad0BX_inKeddQ!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3D9-0IKseWCad0BX_inKeddQ%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D13.537316%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2210649,14.4392157,3a,75y,227.34h,86.93t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sZsqoebj5HqPn8PbCw7_2qg!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.2210649,14.4392157,3a,75y,227.34h,86.93t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sZsqoebj5HqPn8PbCw7_2qg!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1804607,14.4883538,15z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1804607,14.4883538,15z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1829377,14.4795985,3a,75y,192.98h,60.99t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s_uCH6W5TvcPntB5oZ0ao6w!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1829377,14.4795985,3a,75y,192.98h,60.99t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s_uCH6W5TvcPntB5oZ0ao6w!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1837418,14.4857152,3a,75y,262.11h,86.36t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sWNwTUZQDpmTOEOfSslnx4Q!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DWNwTUZQDpmTOEOfSslnx4Q%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D328.35928%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1837418,14.4857152,3a,75y,262.11h,86.36t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sWNwTUZQDpmTOEOfSslnx4Q!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DWNwTUZQDpmTOEOfSslnx4Q%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D328.35928%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1228725,14.4833875,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1228725,14.4833875,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1232355,14.4795012,3a,75y,135.3h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1si0Z-1b4a0tEeql5BFd_lJA!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3Di0Z-1b4a0tEeql5BFd_lJA%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D145.55827%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1232355,14.4795012,3a,75y,135.3h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1si0Z-1b4a0tEeql5BFd_lJA!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3Di0Z-1b4a0tEeql5BFd_lJA%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D145.55827%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1226207,14.4824834,3a,75y,254.35h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s3oHkta6RWu9A6EJttMUzjQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1226207,14.4824834,3a,75y,254.35h,90t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s3oHkta6RWu9A6EJttMUzjQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1054898,14.4717872,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1054898,14.4717872,17z?hl=sl-SI


entrance Ljubljana-Brod, street view, direction Ljubljana 

Note 1: One big vehicle drives behind the Google car and the view is worse. Note 2: The Google car 

did not drive in the direction of entrance, but only at the exit. This is frequently at these videos.  

entrance/Ljubljana-Brod, street view, direction Jesenice 

 

entrances/exits Ljubljana-Šentvid, map 

entrance Ljubljana-Šentvid, street view, direction Novo Mesto 

entrance Ljubljana-Šentvid, street view, direction Jesenice 

 

entrances/exits Ljubljana-Podutik, map 

Note 3: The left highway is mentioned.  

entrance Ljubljana-Podutik, street view, direction Kranj -> Jesenice 

entrance Ljubljana-Podutik, street view, directions Koper, Novo mesto 

 

A POSSIBLE OBJECTION AGAINST THE SENSE OF THIS PROJECT: Some people say that people 

from the risk groups will not watch this database. 

THE ANSWERS TO THIS OBJECTION: 

1. The database is quite cheap, and thus save of any damage, life, or mortal fear is worth of it.  

2. Those who are experienced can do a promotion very effectively, so it is possible that this database 

will be well promoted one day. However, if it is well promoted, it will also be well attended. 

3. Anyone who will do anything about this project, maybe will have a promotion for her/him. 

4. It is useful to know how to work with Google Street View, also for other needs. Making one triplet 

of hyperlinks is an exercise for work with Google Street View.  

5. Whoever makes one triplet of hyperlinks will also find it easier to find entrances unknown to him 

when s/he needs them, even without this database, i.e. only from Google Street View. 

6. Some highways entrances/exits are complicated and so it worth to look at how they look like. One 

such example is Podtabor. 

7. The current punishments for wrong-way driving in highways are unstimulating and uneducative 

because a large proportion of these people do not do it purposely. It is also better for such driver to 

drive away because if s/he waits the police, it is also dangerous, s/he pays a high fine and loses his 

driver’s license. But with the help of such a database that would be sufficiently promoted and 

advertised, we will be able to say that such a driver is negligent and so guilty. (We can't say that 

now.) Only then would such great punishments make sense. 

8. Driving in fear of missing an entrance once, or making some other mistake, dampens relaxation. 

Such a base reduces such fear. 

https://www.google.com/maps/@46.106206,14.4682184,3a,75y,64.85h,81.47t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sT-_POZZe5lTbug-9EcAKIg!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.106206,14.4682184,3a,75y,64.85h,81.47t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sT-_POZZe5lTbug-9EcAKIg!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1055766,14.4712314,3a,75y,351.51h,86.77t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1ssaFOHyiDZrF8ah2RKEKqrQ!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DsaFOHyiDZrF8ah2RKEKqrQ%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D115.42988%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.1055766,14.4712314,3a,75y,351.51h,86.77t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1ssaFOHyiDZrF8ah2RKEKqrQ!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DsaFOHyiDZrF8ah2RKEKqrQ%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D115.42988%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.0972531,14.4640301,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.0972531,14.4640301,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.0983523,14.4624548,3a,75y,146.95h,76.12t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sLhGpF2o5ndNKBG2ui73GKw!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.0983523,14.4624548,3a,75y,146.95h,76.12t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sLhGpF2o5ndNKBG2ui73GKw!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.0975195,14.4639757,3a,75y,339.57h,71.45t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1s2bT_08Zm2hVzj93E6uiT7w!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3D2bT_08Zm2hVzj93E6uiT7w%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D131.8263%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.0975195,14.4639757,3a,75y,339.57h,71.45t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1s2bT_08Zm2hVzj93E6uiT7w!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3D2bT_08Zm2hVzj93E6uiT7w%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D131.8263%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.0737756,14.4605861,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.0737756,14.4605861,17z?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.0740135,14.4602307,3a,75y,295.84h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1stNXVy0uuVZJd7ufTkF9zNw!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DtNXVy0uuVZJd7ufTkF9zNw%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D304.91583%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.0740135,14.4602307,3a,75y,295.84h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1stNXVy0uuVZJd7ufTkF9zNw!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DtNXVy0uuVZJd7ufTkF9zNw%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D304.91583%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.0739211,14.4587293,3a,75y,84.31h,69.41t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sZt8_MWEnrCTN6wQ_87r-cA!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DZt8_MWEnrCTN6wQ_87r-cA%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D58.762806%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI
https://www.google.com/maps/@46.0739211,14.4587293,3a,75y,84.31h,69.41t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sZt8_MWEnrCTN6wQ_87r-cA!2e0!6shttps:%2F%2Fstreetviewpixels-pa.googleapis.com%2Fv1%2Fthumbnail%3Fpanoid%3DZt8_MWEnrCTN6wQ_87r-cA%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D58.762806%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656?hl=sl-SI


9. Sometimes there are bad driving conditions, like weather, night, a person is sleepless, pensive, and 

this can happen even though s/he is not drunk or old. Such a database would reduce this. 

10. Probably unintentional wrong-way driving happens mostly at new unfamiliar entrances. A new 

entrance usually only happens once in a particular day. Therefore, there is no need for much efforts 

and time to look at this.  

11. We must be aware that a highway entrance (more precisely, a highway exit) is also a trap for 

driving in the opposite direction, and it is a very dangerous and unpleasant trap. Once you start to 

drive in wrong way, you are already trapped. That is why it is good to look for such soft solutions. 

12. I read somewhere that in Slovenia, at 123+ entrances, it happens every second day that someone 

drives in the wrong direction. This is very common and it should be taken seriously. 

13. If someone is not familiar with a computer, somebody else can help her/him.  

14. A common argument of opponents of my proposal is that no one will look at such a database 

anyway. However, opponents should make and look at such a database themselves (when it will be) 

and propagate it. There are a lot of opponents, so they should have quite a lot of influence. 

15. They say that (now) such drivers should be deprived of their driving licenses because they are not 

fit to drive. But I think that this also happens to a lot of people with close to average driving abilities. 

Mistakes can happen.  

16. There really is a problem of low probabilities here, which people therefore underestimate. For 

them, a little is the same as nothing, which is far from reality. As similarly as Covid-19 was 

underestimated when it was still rarely present, and therefore people also underestimate the 

usefulness of building such a database, and of using it. Such promotion would help at this.  

 

DRUNK DRIVERS: I know of at least three cases of drunk drivers driving in the wrong-way of a 

highway. Statistics should be made on how many of these entrances were new to such drunk drivers. 

Such a database would probably be less effective for them, but knowing such entrances would also 

be useful for them. (Of course, if they look at them in a sober state.) And of course, drunkenness in 

traffic is prevented in other known ways (police controls, etc.), so this problem is not the main goal of 

this database, but maybe it can reduce number of victims of drunk drivers. (Besides, research of such 

accidents can also give how alcohol influences on a brain.) 

 

MEASURES WITH GATE AND TIRE PUNCHING: Sometimes an ambulance car or a police car had to 

drive to the opposite side of a highway because there was a traffic jam elsewhere. Therefore, such 

solutions are not good, it is better to take advantage of soft solutions first. 

 

COPYRIGHT: On this FB portal [7] it will be written who gave which hyperlink. Anyone can protect 

their hyperlinks and ideas like I did in this viXra paper or elsewhere. But it is better that s/he makes 

more than for one point of a highway. However, please quote me and quote others. But at the end I 

can write one paper, where I will mention all volunteers. There are probably other ways to protect 

intellectual property. However, it is always necessary to ask whether such hyperlinks already exist?  

 



INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. To work with Google Street, I can write and give Screen Shots if anyone asks me. I can 

translate to Slovene Language if someone does not understand.  

2. It is better to keep the principle of my hyperlinks because I find it the quickest. But there are 

likely to be new proposals as well.  

3. Write the names in the same way as the Wikipedia hyperlink [3], i.e. Jesenice-vzhod, not 

Lipce, etc. Thus, to write so as it it written on a highway. English translation is in hyperlink 

[4].  

 

SCREEN SHOTS OF A2/E61 FROM WIKIPEDIA: 

The following screen shots are from a part of hyperlink [4].  
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